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our core membership resides in Alameda and
Contra Costa counties, it makes the most sense

to stay the course with our meeting location.
Looking at our event schedule over the next
couple of months, first up we have Run Through
The Canyon hosted by NorCal Chevelles on Sat

June 27th, the Pinole Car Show on SundaV 6/25
and the Redwood Chapel Car Show on Sat July

11th. Please refer to last month's newsletter
for additional information on these events as

they were all covered in detail.
Saturday July 18th has us returning to Tilden
Park for the ever popular GGG Summer Picnic.

Last year's event went exceptionally well so

GGG will once again provide a catered lunch by

Back Forty BBQ. Let's have a raffle again as

well, this year to mix it up how about if we have
members bring items from 64 to 74 focusing on
cars, movies and music? Given the persona[ities

and imagination of our membership we should
have some pretty interesting items show up

again this year. Please see Tilden park Picnic

event flyer in this newsletter and note the
RSVP instructions. Historically this event is very
well attended; hope to see many of you there
again this year.
Our event calendar shows an event with an

open date in August at Club Auto Sport in San
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Howdy Folks,

We are certainly off to a slow start having any
summer time weather this year, here it is the
first of June and I am still wearing a sweatshin!
No long pants though.......
Just a quick reminder here to everyone advising
that we are now on Summer Break from
meetings until September. All meetings with
the exception of our December Christmas Pafi
will remain at The Englander in San Leandro for
the foreseeable future. Given that the bulk of



Jose with GGG as host club. We were discussing
piggybacking one of their Cars and Caffeine

events inviting other GM based clubs however it
didn't come together. This gives us the
opportunity to put together an event in August.
lf anyone has ideas and is willing to put together
and host an August event please let me know.
Return to Beach Chalet anyone?
Until we meet again, See Ya ln The Fast Lane!

Prez John

GOLDEN GATE GOATS EVENT
PICTURES

We have a picture hosting site that has Iots of
event pictures, These can be downloaded to
your own computer or you can order pictures
directly from the site. Pictures can be viewed
at' http ://i mageevent. com{ i m lent

GHANGEq, MISSPELLTNGS, ETC.

IF WE HAVEN'T GOT YOUR INFORMATION
MIXED UP YET, JUST GIVE US TIME. WE

ARE WORKING AS FAST AS WE CAN.
Please contact Jim Lent with any name,

address, phone number or vehicle corrections
or changes. (510) 799-6096.

E-MAIL: jimlent@comcast.net
SNAIL MAIL: Jim Lent - 118 lris Court

Hercules, CA 9454

Email List
We have an active list that provides
frequent updates on club activities

and provides links to pictures of club
activities. E-mail

iimlent@comcast.net to join or to
update your email address.

Would you like to see your car, and
its story, published in this newsletter.
Take this opportunity now to
memorialise your ride!
Tell us about your ride: how you got
it, what you have done to it, where
you Iike to drive it, etc. Make your
car the star.
You can email your story andpictures to Jim Lent at;
jimlent@comcast.net
or send them by snail mail to:
Jim Lent
1 18 lris Court
Hercules, CA 94547

ARTICLES

@LDENCATEGOATS



COMING EVENT INFORMATION

CHEVELLE-CAMINO CRUISE THRU THE CANYON
SATURDAY JUNE 26TH
Application and details are in this newsletter. All cars are
invited to join the cruise.

PINOLE CAR SHOW - Sunday, JUNE 28th
Nice local car show. Good breakfast available. Lots of
Raffle prizes. Application in this newsletter.
We will meet at the Kaiser Parking Lot at Pinole Valley
Road and Hiway 80 at 7:50 AM and leave forthe show at
8:00 AM.. Please let me know if you are planning to
attend.
<jimlent@comcast.net>_ phone number (51 0) 697-6645

Thanks, Jim Lent

REDWOOD CHAPEL CAR SHOW . SAT., JULY 11

We have been invited to attend this car show. The
featured car this year is the GTO. Special awards for
GTOs. One free lunch included.
ENTRY FEE FOR CARS IS ZERO
CAN'T GET MUCH BETTER THAN THIS! FREE SHOW WITH A LUNCH
INCLUDED.

GOLDEN GATE GOATS CLUB PICNIC
SATURDAY, JULY 18
Once again we return to Tilden Park for our own mini car
show with a catered lunch. Full details in flyer in this
newseltter.



GOLDEN GATE GOATS 2015
EVENTS SCHEDULE

3/5 Thursday Club Meeting*

ql2 thursday Club Meeting*

4ltLB Devils Slide Cruise 2 wl NorCal Chevelles
hosted by John and Marsha Mekisich

4126 (Sunday) Benicia Car Show hosted by Stuart Cole

512 Saturday - Pontiacs of Central CA Car Show - Clovis

517 Thursday Club Meeting*

5/9 Moraga Car Show

6127 Run Through the Canyon hosted by NorCal Chevelles

6128 Pinole Car Show hosted by Jim Lent

Tltg Saturday Tilden Park Picnic catered by Back Forty BBq

8l? Open Month. ldeas welcomed.

9/3 Thursday Club Meeting*

9127 Sunday Altamont Cruisers Show

LOIL Thursday Club Meeting*

t0lt0 Alameda Car Show hosted by Phil Sandri

LOILT Saturday Fall Wine Cruise hosted by Judy & Leroy Anderson

LL|S Thursday Club Meeting*

L2l5 Saturday Holiday Party hosted by John and Marsha Mekisich

* Club meeting at THE ENGLANDER in San Leandro



YOUR AD COULD BE HERE! PERSONAL ADS FOR ALL
GOLDEN GATE MEMBERS ARE FREE.

NON-MEMBERS Ads - $10.00 per month per ad.
Contact: Jim Lent, 118 Iris Ct., Hercules CA 94547 (510) 799-6096 or

email - iimlent@comcast.net

965 GTO Hardtop 4spd. or auto Ok. Email Club Member Robert Newcomer
@ rnewebay@gmail.com or call 1-925-360-9329,

65 GTO or 421 #77 heads. Cleaned and magnafluxed. Asking $SZS.00 or best reasonable
offer. Over $600.00 invested. Contact club memer Bob Prichard 408-777-0551.

Many 67 GTO parts, too many to list. I also have a set of 68 heads and a 68 turbo 400 transmission.
Contact club member Paul Gribaldo Hm: 510-429-6930 Cell:510-209-3909

4 Prostar Weld wheels [!ike new) 15n,200.00; 1 Edelbrock 750 carb {electric
choke),100.00; 1 Holley 670 carb {new} electric choke, 150.00.
Contact club member Patrick Loushin {70717 246-0286.

1964 GTO-Tri Power-4spd-Black on Black $45,000.00
This example of raw power is in the form of the Original Muscle Car. There are no power drains: No power
steering, No power brakes, No Air Conditioning, No Smog Pump. This is the sturdy post top model. Built for speed.
It was built in the Fremont, CA assembly plant on an order from a buyer in Portland. No rust. Although it has been
restored and rebuilt, it looks like the car was garaged most of its life. Original Protecto Plate sits in its place in the
glove compartment. The entire car is like new. The car is rarely driven, just enough to keep it in top shape.
Here's the List of Features: Black Exterior with Clear Coat; Polished 17-in. deep-dish American Wheels;Also have
steel wheels with dish hubcaps and spinner hubcaps. Plus, brand new period torque thrust mags; So, there are 4
ways to do your wheels with this car!All rubber and weatherstripping like-new; Newer emblems throughout; Newer
front and rear glass; Newer original style black interior and carpet;GTO floor mats;Original Console;OriginalAM
radio in works(listen to Oldies as you drive!);Original dash mounted Tachometer; Sixties style rally gauge pack
shows engine temperature, oil pressure and alternator amperage; Four-point Simpson racing seat and shoulder
belts; Vanity license plates lic # GGGTO; Golden Gate Goats car club member and license plate frame; Excellent
chrome bumpers;
Rebuilt engine about 15,000 miles ago is a Pontiac 428 block featuring a Crower hydraulic racing cam;
Pertronics Electronic ignition; Doug's headers, nickelfinish; Original style re-cored radiator; Flowmaster exhaust;
Newer water pump; OEM style splitter tailpipes; Newer clutch and brakes;3.23 Differential with Pos-l-Traction;
Tuned suspension for a firm but comfortable ride;This car needs nothing but a qualified buyer.
Also lncluded in the sale price:
New 2-volume set of General Motors Service Manuals; Specialty tools such as d Wolf
'64 GTO car cover;Contact Club member Mark Vanderhoof at 831-234-8117 or
Pictures available at:

GTO PARTS 1966 . 1971
66-67 Rear GTO Springs New $50 pair/ offer
66-68 4 drum brakes used with Backing plastes. Complete fronUrear $100 I otfer ice Change
New Blue Racer Camshaft - 280-2H 44214651ift (for 67-68 400 V-8) $40 / off
5 piece glass set for 66-67 GTO $75 I oiter (no front windshield)

ete $100 lotter
69-71 V-8 oil pan $40.00 lofter.

ntiac firebird with glass a te
Qty.1 1968 firebird front lic
. 2 Rally 2 rims 14"x6" $
ngiapane- Home -51



GOLDEN GATE GOATS
Club Picnic

Saturday, July 18,2015
lsland Picnic Area

Tilden Park, Berkeley
10:00 a.m. until ???

Join us as vye kick-off the summerseason with this classic Golden Gate Goats Get-together.

Location: Tilden Park in Berkeley, lsland Picnic Area (Next to the Brazil Room)
Date: Saturday, July 18,2015
Start Time: 10:00 a.m.

The Meal:

The Club will provide catered by Back 40 Texas BBQ;

Memberc, please bring:

Please note:
MITYGTO@aol.com

Directions: From Highway 24, take the Fish Ranch Road exit (imrnediately east of the Caldecott Tunnel).
Take Fish Ranch Road to Grizzly Peak Road. Turn right on Grizzly Peak Road. Turn right on South Park
Drive, then left on Wildcat Canyon Road. The lsland Picnic Area is on the right side of Wildcat Canyon
Road, just past the Brazil Room.

Parkinq:. Goat parking for about 25 cars immediately in front of the picnic area. Overflow parking and space for daily drivens directly behind the picnic area

Thinos to Do at Tilden:. The Little Train (scaled-down steam train) offerc rides along the scenic ridge.
. 18-hole public golf course with driving range, pro shop, and coffee shop.. Regional Parks Botanic Garden - the most complete collection of Galifomia native plants, including

rare and endangered species - offerc tourc and lectures.. Lake Anza offerc swimming in season, with a sandy beach, bathhouse and food stand. Fishing is
permitted allyear.. Tilden's merry-go-round - an antique carousel with hand-carved animals and a calliope.. Children's pony rides, in season.

Check out their website for up-to-date information about availability of these and other attractions:

RSVP no tater than July 126 to John Mekisich by:
. Phone 650477-8540, or
. EmailMlTYGTO@aol.com



Nor4al Chevellecaminos Car Glub
P.O. Box 36046, San Jose, CA 95158

http ://nor-cal. chevel les. net

Nor-Gal ChevelleCaminos Run Thru the Canyon 21
Saturday, June 27,2015 (RSVP by June 13th)

For the last 21 years, Nor-Cal ChevelleCamino Club has had a premiere event that we put on and
welcome all car enthusiasts to attend. We would like you to join us for a day of cruising, a scenic
poker run, some great raffle prizes, and delicious food afterward at our BBQ. Our day will start at
9:00am at the Shinn House at 1251 Peralta Blvd. in Fremont for registration and card draw, 1 of 5
throughou e day. After that, we'll proceed and do our scenic drive to each stop and finally
reach our & final poker stop. Following the run, we'll have a wonderful BBQ and some great
raffle prizes! So come and be a part of our annual get together. Bring the family, and we'll all
have a great day with our classics, maybe share a few stories along the way, kick a few tires and
brag about our cars. Check out our Run Thru the Canyon section in the Events portion of our
website, and be sure to note our address at the top of this flyer for returning your registration.

For questions, call Katie (510.551.6646). See you there!

Great food, raffle prizes & most of all,Iofs of fun with our classicsl

-Please rctum bottom poftion with your payment'-'-----

Email address: (to be used to confirm your entry)

Name: Car Make

Address: Car Model & Year

City: ZP: Phone: (__)
*Admission Fee: $20 - pet person $10.00 each for klds (12 and under)n

ln consideration of acceptance as paftlclpants in the Not-Cal ChevelleCamino Run Thru the Canyon 21, by execution of this entry, llwe hereby
release the Nor-Cal Chevellecamino Car Club, members, officers and anyone connected with this event, of and from any and all known and
unknown damages, inlunes, ,osses, ludgments and/or claims from any causes whatsoever that may be suffered by pafticipating in this event or
any spectators.

Signature: Date: Drivers Lic. #



GOLDEN G E GOATS Greater San
Francisco Bay Area
Pontiac GTO Club

wuvw.gggoats.com

Our goal is to preserve
and keep the legend of the
Pontiac GTO alive. We plan
to do this by having fun as

we learn mone about our
GTOs through various club

activities: Cruises, Parades,
Car Shows, Picnics & ilIORE!

CLUB OFFIGERS
PRESIDENT - John ihkisich

(650) 34e-2@5
MTTYGTO@AOLCOM

VICE-PRESIDENT . DAVE HARTZ
(415) s0s7995

skyranch@msn.com
TREASURER . IIIKE LACOTBE

OUTREACH C@RDINATOR -
DOlrl ilICALE (925)846-51 57

dfrn lcale @ flofrnai l - com
NEWSLETTER EDTTOR

Jlll LEltlT
(510) 7e9-6096

iimlent@comcast-rret
CARFACTS MANAGER

HIKE LACOIIBE
(e25)e3e-8087

mi ke. lacombe@comcrst-net

CLUB LOGO ITETiS

In 2fi)5 we opened our onlins
club store on our website. The

store carris a full line of
apparel, house war6, and gifts

with the Golden Gate Goats
logo, Outlaw GTO Association
of VYestem America logo, and
images of our club cars! Go

check it out at:
www cafepress com/gggoats

Club meetiqgs are schedubd for Ure
followiqg rnonths:

romry, klrcilr, April, ky
September October, NoYember

and llecember.
Check nrysletter or webeite

for up&Ed daEs, times & locations.

GOLDEN GATE GOATS EVENT PICTURES
CAN BE VIEWED AT:

HTTP'lltmag eevent. com{ i m I ent
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VENDOR DISCOUNIT
PROGRAM

PLEASE SUPPORT THESE
YEIIDORS WITH YOUR BUSTI{ESS

&sss$t WorH iluffler - 1V/o Disorunt - SO E. E Camino
t8fr88* kl, Sunnyvale - M-738-2318 Contact

n{b{il++ Mavnad Roucis or Pdick lGrllges+ Maynard RotUsor Pdick lGrl1++++
'S$$$ Victory Automotive t*hine, 10 o/o Dl
ifg** 35oo peart Ave, Uniit E. San Josi) €ontact

*************+**+***+*+********+****
ilro'qr:L*bf ffi*nFrIrnffi

1 8OO YEAB-ONE
ir frFf,*-F4rtlt

F O- Btu 1?t, lrl:her 6l IXES
FAX I'SOC) C,.D cEE

SFdCb{'h} fltdoar6.'
filtt" -s*;$r8{P, Ir+

r,r}r3r t5.r. atlrrrrlr A ldc*r
C-!irJt , ial..itt

--lZ 
= ca.,ill.-t.:i-rr,n*'rrre (--lu ' st :t ta9.'i"'*r,.' 'r n*.

.61 ll r}nrrru. t1il atffhrrd. .H-;: fiTCr'(!t ri \lrlrrtr("t
, t*rl Id.h6'r,.:.44 1a tratlo?'lymth

tseffi's Goat Farm - 1@/o dimrnt - ask for
Ed (4O8)N*7611

Performance Yearc - ders dsourils to cil.d,
members on orks up to $5m d 3o/o wtrIarye
card or 5% prepay- orders over $5OO 8"/" witr
charge card or 1(P6 prepay. 21i712-7ffi

Paddock West - ders dr6 membss a 107o
dsooLnt m fidr orders- ldentify yourselves witrr
the code 'GGG1" b get fte dmunt 8(X) 854-
8532 or (9O9) 798-4166.

Vic Hu6bad Auto Supdy -Prdened Buying
Rryam l-510-537-g)01.Glub members rrcive
a Car Club Amunt Card. SimSy present fie card
every tinrc you sfrop d. arry cf fte Vrc Hubbard
localims. While there, dont fory€t to frck up !rcur
FREE Patts fto Cda@. tulake sffe !t<x.r give your
Aooount Card to lour sabs agent prir to makig

Automotive t*hine, 10 o/o E)boount -

Vic Anderson40S-26&757O
vUoryrna**ne@ netscape.@m-

@YMT

10605 AlEnrcnt Pass Rd., Livermore, CA
94551
Our phone number ls 925i41t4-1965
Websib WWW. COYBI LT.COM
Restoration: from stock to all out custom shor
stopper.
Brake service: Rebuilds,Performance
Upgrades, Disc oonveniions,etc-
Shetnetal Replacement Rust repair, My
modifications, panel replacement"etc-
Suspension: Stock rebuilds, Spring
replacement, ftont end rebuilds, Complete
Ghassis upgrades, etc-
Ebctrical: Custom hamess fabrication, stock
hamess repair, electrical diagnosis,Fuel
iniecfion wiring,etc.
Engine: Rebuilds, fune ups, performance
modifications, Drivability improvements, Fuel
injection service
What eryer your automolive lrcds rnaybe re
can handb it
B & A Friction lnc. 10 -W/o Dismmt
srspension, btrakes, hshirgs- wtyw.bdriction.conr
onta,ct Harry funoro* l1il Old Bayshore Hwy.
4o/8-28F9200

yor g.urchas to iE re yor recdve yulr
Gdden Gate God Club Dimmt
HUBBARD UACHIT{E . ltrl" DISCOUNT
21ff10 MeeHard Ave., Hayrard 510-S7-
7885contact Wade Cook or Jim Casares

GOLDEN G E GOATSGE



Please fill out and mail to: Redwood Chapel Car Show clo Jerry Gamez. 19300 Redwood Rd, Castro Valley, CA 94546

Name

Ci ip

Phone

Car Make Model Year



24th Annual "Gruisin' in the Sun"
Car Show in Downtown Pinole

Sunday, Jun e 28, 2015
from 8am-Spm

Pre-registration is required and will be
limited to the FIRST 325 American made,
pre-1975 car registrants, . Providing
space is available other vehicles will be
admitted AFTER 8:00
(Rain or Shine the car show will happen)

Pre-Registuation fee is $35.00, ($,+O.OO day of show) please make checks payable to:

NCC 2015 Registration

clo 410 Arroyo Drive
ilartinez, CA 94553

For more information contact:
Cathie at (510) 233-0721 or visit our website at

_ _lr,y I ? f t"ril"_u lig rrlg_q 
iyjs_?p_ 

cir:

Vendors, Raffle
Awards

Breakfast available
at the Pinole Senior
Center and local
restaurants

Name Car make:

Address: City State_ Zip

Phone: ( ) Club Affiliation email @--com
Tshirts sell fast, Pre-order for a guarantee, your shirt will be held for you at the event, at the T-Shirt Booth

sm- $18- Med. $18 Lrg. $18 xL $18 2x ($20)_ 3x ($20)

$3s.00

Yr.

Registration

T-Shirts

Grand Total

$

ln consideration of the acceptance of participants to the 24th Annual Cruisin in the Sun Car Event by execution
of this entry form, lM/e hereby release the City of Pinole, the Northern California Cruisers Inc-, their members,
Officers and anyone else cpnnected with this event from any and all known or unknown damages, injuries,
liabilities. losses, judgments and/or claims arising from any causes whatsoever that may be caused by the
participation in this event. lM/e accept responsibility for Bank fees or retumed checks.



JUNE
2004

GOLDEN GATE GOATS
CAR OF THE MONTH

AL ROJAS' GTOS
My love for Pontiacs started when I was teenager visiting my cousin in L.A. He had a 1967 Firebird coupe

his older brother purchased new through my dad who was a GM employee at the Fremont plant. My dad

opened and closed the Fremont plant, and I worked there in early 1980s while attending college. After
having children I longed to relive those summer days, so I started buying and selling classic cars as a hobby.
After owning several Corvettes (the one in the Austin Powers movie "The Spy Who Shagged Me" was one
of them), in 1996 I bought my first Van Nuys built 1968 Firebird convertible. It's a great car, but I noticed
it's value wasn't keeping pace with the Camaro. Not wanting to become another "Chevy Guy" and



wanting to invest in high demand cars, I purchased a Fremont built 1970 GTO convertible from a "dot

bomb lawyer" in Redwood city. Three years, a few thousand hours and a lot of $$ later, the GTO was put

on display next to a 2004 GTO at Fremont Pontiac. Although it wasn't for sale, the dealasaid they got

more offers for mine then the 2004,
The hobby, or should I say madness, continued with the purchase of aNorwood built 1969 Firebird 400

convertible in 2003, then in April of 2004, a Kansas built 1967 GTO convertible with 14 factory options.

The newest member of the "fleet" was a bam car located in the Oregon Cascades. It was purchased by

pictures only and we took a real risk and paid top dollar (something I've never done before - this is
madness), but after the car was delivered by the shipper we realized we bought an almost all original car -
very rare! It will be quite awhile before it makes it's club debut.

Additional factory info on the GTOs:
1970 GTO Convertible:
Atoll blue (presently painted a silver/blue), white top, dark blue interior.
400 CI, YS block, 30 over with mild cam, built 100% stock

TH400, single drive, power steering, disk brakes, NC, remote mirror, bucket seats and console, AM radio,

power top.
1967 GTO Convertible:
Montego Cream, black top, black interior (currently painted similar to Mayfair Maze with white top).
400 CI, YS block, 30 over with mild cam, built 100% stock.
TH400, posi, power steering with tilt column & wood wheel, disk brakes, A./C, power windows, bucket

seats with console, power driver seat, reclining passenger seat, head rests, power antenna, AIWFM radio

with rear speaker and power antenna, power trunk, Rally gauges w clock, remote mirror & visor mirror,
power top, Rally I wheels, door edge guards, engine & trunk compartment lamps.

1967 GTO Pics


